The Rockwell 319
Property ID:
Location: de Waterkant

Property Description

The brand new development was inspired by the early 1900’s buildings of
New York City
Located in the trendiest neighborhood of Cape Town, De Waterkant, The Rockwell is within easy walking distance of
everything a city-lover would need to stay happily entertained: The popular Victoria Alfred Waterfront is only a few blocks
away, while well-known Long Street and it’s cosmopolitan mix of tourists and inhabitants is an easy few minutes walk away.
A five-minute drive will take you to the base of Table Mountain, while the beautiful beaches of Camps Bay and Clifton are only
10-minutes away.
This incredible coastal drive will take you all the way to the exclusive beach neighborhood of Llududno, or further to the quaint
area of Hout Bay. Needless to say, there is plenty to do in your immediate area, never mind the further away areas of the
Cape Winelands and the pretty Boland towns further inland.
The luxury holiday apartment itself perfectly matches its fashion-conscious environment. Elegantly decorated mostly in neutral
tones, the furnished luxury apartment is spacious and resonates a certain air of calm.
An open-plan kitchen tastefully clad in all-chrome appliances opens naturally onto the living room, which continues onto the
large balcony that looks out onto the magnificent cityscape. The kitchen/living room has a neat seating area if one does not
wish to dine outside on the balcony.
After a busy day exploring, come back to your own city haven and enjoy a quiet drink watching the sun sink over one of the
most beautiful cities in the world.
While most self-catering accommodation has a generic feel to it that often leaves one feeling a bit homesick, this apartment
will wish you lived here permanently.
Rest your wary limbs on the elegant L-shaped couch and either watch T.V or simply take in the view.
Alternatively, visit The Rockwell’s private indoor heated swimming pool or gym. Both bedrooms are elegantly clad in tasteful
decor matching the rest of the luxury furnished apartment, while the master room has its own private balcony for added luxury
and romance.
The Rockwell also enjoys sophisticated 24-hour security, with underground parking that delivers one directly to your floor, via
elevator.
The Rockwell offers self-catering accommodation at its most luxurious, allowing visitors to enjoy a temporary home away from
home.

Brand new ‘boutique-style residence” – Restaurants, shops and boutiques – Indoor swimming pool, spa and gym – 24 hour
security Property
Features: • 2 Bedrooms • 2 Double Beds • Air Conditioned • Balcony • CD/DVD Player • Child Friendly • Clothes Dryer •
Coffee/Tea in Room • Elevator • Furnished • Guide to Activities • Indoor Pool • Iron & Board • Microwave • Non Smoking •
Open Plan Kitchen • Refrigerator • Safe • Satelite TV • Security 24-Hour • Self Catering • Serviced Weekly • Stairs • Towels
and Linen included • Type: Apartment • Undercover Parking • Views: City • Views: Waterfront • Washing Machine • Welcome
Pack • Dishwasher • Fridge

Rates
R2550 to R3700

Property Details
Rate Per Night From - Daily:

R2,550

Rate Per Night To - Daily:

R3,700

Rate Per Night From - Monthly:

R0

Rate Per Night To - Monthly:

R0

Double Beds:

N/A

View Of:

The brand new
development was
inspired by the
early 1900’s
buildings of New
York City

Points:

N/A

Rating:
Minimum Days Stay:

N/A

